
 

Winter magic with Caroline de 
Maigret 

 

Comprehension 

Watch the video here: https://youtu.be/_hMF4EYAYvA 

1. Watch the video. Tick  the things she talks about: 

a. Why she likes Paris in winter.  

b. Why she does not like Paris in summer. 

c. The types of clothes she likes to wear in winter.  

d. The colours she likes to wear in winter. 

e. The shoes she likes to wear in winter. 

f. A park she likes to visit in winter.  

g. A cafe she likes to visit in winter. 

2. Watch the video again. Circle the correct ending: 

a. The wind makes Paris seem like… ... a movie scene. / ...the beach. 
b. In winter, she likes to… ...work. / ...walk.  
c. People normally wear… ...different layers. / ...a big coat.  

Vocabulary 

3. Write two words in each category: 

cashmere sweater knitwear navy     coat khaki  

Clothes Fabric Colour 
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https://youtu.be/_hMF4EYAYvA


 

Listening 

4. Watch a short extract. Complete the sentences: 

“Winter in Paris __ _____ _________ because it’s got this ____ , you know, ___ _ dramatic 

________ _______ . The ______ ______ . Everything all together ________ __ ___ 

cinematic.” 

International English 

Caroline de Maigret is a French model, fashion muse, and music producer.  

5. Are French accents new / difficult for you? If yes, read the text 
below while you listen to the second short extract. Focus on the 
pronunciation. Try repeating the sentences. Notice the differences 
between your accent and Caroline’s accent.  

“I love it and I love to walk even in the winter. I just take a big, warm coat across the bridge. 
Looking at the water makes me feel calm and OK.” 

Discussion 

6. Think about this question for the weekly YouTube listening class (see 
myenglishvoice.com for details) or answer in the ‘comments’ section:  

What is the weather like in your country in winter? What type of clothes and what colours do 
you like to wear in winter? 
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